
A NATION 
PARK

Game Protective A 
Takes Action to Hi 
vindal Park and 
The Fish Industry i

II the efforts ol the 
Game Protective Assocl 
successful, this province 1 
national park where- either 
of the Buffalo herd in A 
be placed or some ot the 
lo irom the northern part 
Vince wilt be secured and 
government fosterage. Mr 
Seton in his recent trip to 
with» Major Jarvis e found 
mens of the weed buffalo I

.

STORY OF
BRI

How London was M 
dorse Autonomy I 
Aftermath as Told i

Toronto, Nov, 20.—It wa 
able story of bribery of oj 
lot boxes and of paymenl 
who had taken part in bye 
June 1905, unfolded at t 
the London case before J 
Chester today, but it cann 
that the crown counsel 
nearer to connecting direct 
the four defendants with a 
in which it is alleged they! 
plicated.

Evidence of a startling j 
given by Spence, who at 1 
ball election acted as depj 
ing officer at Division 8, 1 
toM how, after the ballotl 
counted and the box scale! 
pursueded by Sifton to ret! 
poling booth where the 
broken and the box Opened

Sifton's reason for this 
was, he wanted to find outj 
of the voters whom he thi 
failed to keep their promij 
for Rumball. Sifton gare I 
that was intended to bribe 
who did not vote “str! 
earn it, and Spence admird 
took the monejv Sifton al 
in a story told by divisioi 
who swore he was instruct 
ton to find electors who nj 
ey. In other transactions! 
'Jerry Collins was declared 

* man who ‘‘did the talking.

Plllllllllllllll iHHmm

i

Removal Notice■ and investigation will be appointed 
'■ to deal with the relations between 
I the Canadian Pacific railway and the 

railway carmen, employed west of 
Winnipeg. J. H. McVeity of Vancou
ver will represent the men.

CORPORAL DANN SHOOTS 
GRENFELL FARMER

not want him to resort to firearms. 
I was told that several time he had 
sworn to shoot anyone who went on 
his farm. I had a bench warrant for 
Breathwaite’s arrest.

The bench warrant, produced, mark
ed Breathwaite, signed Chief Justice 
Wetmore, and dated 25th June, 1907.

“The warrant’’ continued witness, 
“charges deceased with attempting 
to murder by shooting, and had an 
effect upon my mind, as to the dis
position of the man. We three went 
over towards Breathwaite’s, describ
ing the arc of a circle, to make him 
believe we had not come to sec him.. 
The plan arranged for carrying the 
two guns and rifle was communicated 
to the two constables. I told Con
stable Moses to stay behind buildings 
In attempting to catch his hand, I 
wished to pull him away from the 
house and close with him. Neither 
of the three attempted to use shot
gun or rifle. Breathwaite pointed his 
gun to the left, where Moses was 
standing. I was on his right, and 
could see. part of his face. At t-hat 
time I believe ‘he intended to shoot. 
It would be impossible for me to get 
to him in time to prevent hiim shoot
ing. About a second elapsed between 
the appearing of the barrels and the 
shot being fired. In that interval I 
ould have shot him in. the head with 

my revolver, as I had him covered.
‘‘Betore tlie second shot* I heard 

breaking the breach to reload. That 
was the only shotgun in the house/ 
and it was double-barrelled. Before 
the third shot I again covered bis 
head, hut did not shoot. After cov
ering him twice I put my revolver in 
my overcoat pocket. I took off my 
overcoat and picked up a cordwood 
stick and broke in the door unarmed.

Pliable, Yet Tough PettingeU & 
VanValkenburg

LIMITED

You might begin your acquaintance 
with Storey's goods by investing in a 
pair of these Horschide Mitts.

They’re excellent examples of how 
tough and pliable mitts may be made 

. by our chrome process, with the added 
sitisfactBW 'cfif-lfiïbxving they WiH not 
become stiff when scorched or scalded.

Don’t forget to buy Storey’s—and 
they’ll remember you by wearing 
longest—at all stores.

W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, OnL

flan Who Would not Pay his Taxes Resisted Seizure 
and Arrest and Fired on Policemen but was Dis

abled by Revolver Shot and Died--Coroner’s 
Jury Acquits Policeman

Lumber Combine-P" Bave removed from South Railway 
-St. to-the New Darke Block, 11th Ave., 
one door west. Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
call and inspect their new quarters. 
They have the largest, brighteet and 
cleanest Drug and Stationery Store in 
the city.

Edmonton, Nov. 22.—The evidence 
of F. D. Brecker was concluded this 
afternoon in the lumber case. He 
identified the report he sent to Gro
gan of the Nelson meeting. He re
lated his objection to Smith Bros., & 
Wilson and Skade on the ground that 
they were consumers, and that the 
Elk Company sold to them. One of 
the mill men premised to discontinue 
the sales if an * investigation proved 
that the complaint was well founded.

Witness related how he burned all 
his private papers relating to the 
association. With regard to the let
ter wrote to Grogan to withold a 
price list from Lackner, witness said 
he did not wish Lackner to start in 
business, and wished Grogan not to 
let him have a price list.

Frank S. Green, the former secre
tary of the Edmonton Retail Lum
ber Dealers’ Association, was the 
next witness. He identified the min
utes of the association.

ky
southwest corner of the House, Const.Grenfell, Sask., Nov. 22.—A fatal 

shooting affair took place nine miles 
north of here today on the farm of 
Robert Braithwaite wnen he was 
shot by Corp. Dann for resisting 
rest. The bullet entered the farmers’ 
stomach and he fell to the ground. 
He was taken to Grenfell and medi- 

called in, but

mMoses going in a southeast direction, 
standing some seven yards away from 
the door. I .heard Breatbwaite mov- 

a gun barrel thrust usaing' and saw 
through the doorway in a direction 
southeast from the door.

Constable Moses was facing toward 
the door. I saw a flame issue from 
the barrelh and heard two reports, 
and saw Constable Moses duck away 
to his right. It seemed to me as if 
the shots had passed over his left 
shoulder. Breathwaite wenti back andi 
looking through the window, I saw 
him going into the inner room, and 
heard a sound as though he was 
breaking the breach of his gun, pre
paratory to inserting fresh charges. 
He came to the door again this time 
putting his head out. I covered him 
with my revolver, but did not shoot, 
and put my right hand holding my re- 
vplver down by my side again. Brea
thwaite witbdrewa his head, and I, 
saw the barrel again projecting 
through the doorway. I saw Con
stable Moses’ head, and saw Breath
waite looking in the direction of the 
oat sheaves which Moses was behind 
He fired another shot in Moses’ direc
tion and went into the house again'

ar- t E' cal attendance was
death took place during the day. 
Corp. Dann is under arrest. Supt. 
Saunders came down from Regina to 

'"—investigate the matter.
It appears that some time ago de

ceased refused to pay his taxes and 
when officers appeared to make a 
seizure he drew a gun on them afiid 
fired and the officers fled. Constable 
Moses who is stationed here, sent to 
Regina for assistance and Corporal 
Dapn and Const. Wilson came down 
in plain clothes, one of the officers 
having a warrant for the arrest of 
the deceased. The men from Regina 
and Const. Moses went out to the 
farm and as they approached Braith
waite lie fired three shots at them. 
Corp. Dann, decided that it was not 
sale to take further chances, and he 
drew his gun and after warning Brai
thwaite, fired to wound him, hut he 
shot a little high and put a bullet in 
the man’s stomach. The fellow was 
brought here for treatment, but he 

i was too far gone, and expired today. 
The Regina headquarters was noti

fied and Supt. Saunders arrived to 
make an investigation.
Dann was placed under arrest.

The Inquest Opens 
Grenfell, Nov. 23.—The inquest on 

Braithwaite opened this evening at 
10.40. Norman Mackenz e, of Regina 
appearing for Corp. Dann.

The following jury was stVorn in 
by Coroner Dr. Argue: H. M. Neil, 
A. J. Dufran, F. Bristow, J. T. 
Fleming, R. B. Bennett and Dr. Mc- 
Lellan.

."i

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN 
REGINA

AID
EDMONTON

IS! THE

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

MR. R. L. BORDEN’S T0l)R
,
r $ SUMMARISED 2

QEO. STURDYComposition of Audiences 
In Ontario the audiences usually 

held a fair proportion of Liberals," 
though several, such as those at 
Dunnville and Owen Sound, may fair- 

In described as of the partisan
Tory type. In the west the propor
tion of Liberals present was always 
large, frequently was as high as one 
third or one-half, and occasionally ac
tually outnumbered the Conservatives 
present. In certain portions of the 
two new provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan many of those who

Total 12 572 miles attended were new subjects, unat-
™ o• ’ 7 :taehed to either Canadian party, and
Fifty-Six Meetings iready ^ adopt ^ said whose

ic mee ings a resse amoun speakers and newspapers make the 
to a formidable total • Vote favorable impression. The term
Maratime produces and Quebec .... 0 , education’’ often is mis-
Ontano tout, proper ........................... 10 „ufit seems to appIy t0 a tour
West and new Ontario ...................... 3_2{a fuU year ahead of the election ex

citement, in which a public man who 
can reason conently, but who can- 
nor arouse the excitability of crowds 

j places his case before audiences which 
include great numbers of moderate 
opponents, of ndependents and of un
attached voters waiting to be annex- 
ed by one party or the other.

Ottawa, Nov. 18-.—First in review
ing Mr. Borden’s tour must come the 
statistics. The distance covered was 
some 12,500 miles—an impressive 
piece of trevelling, says the corres
pondent of the Toronto News, 
eluding his journey from and return 
to Ottawa, the distances work out 
as follows :

Contractor & builder

Short time and beat ratee. Excellent , 
Service connecting at Warman with . 
Main Line Express, operating first;, 
cla>8 Dinning and Sleeping Cara.

Daily ex Sun.
7.45K Lv. Regina 
6.16K Ar. Edmonton

House Mover and Raiaer.

All kinds of Moving done
Daily ex wan. ; 
Ar. 19.41R 
Lv. StUOK*

After knocking the panels -in, I heard 
•him in the inner room, where he had 

the gun. I think

on short notice. Mail or-
: Maritime provinces and 

Quebec ........
slamming the door. , ,

“I jumped to the door, hut found ! Previously loaded 
it was locked, after pushing on it, I got my revolver agaan, because one

of the constables said ‘get your re
volver.’ Deceased had a better chahce 
to load this time than last as the

ders promptly attended to. s1 : I
............. 3,163 miles

Ontario tour proper ... ...1,480 miles 
West and New Ontario ...7,929 miles

Only 22 Hours en th e Road
and heard Breathwaite moving some
thing against the door, and then go
ing off. I smashed in the two upper j .
pannels of the door, hut didn't hear door was locked. At this time I 
anything further. I went back to the a8am looked through the window, 
southwest corner of, the house, and they being dirty I could not see very 
thought for a while, and came to the Plainly- I could see the end of gun-

barrels about eighteen inches out of 
the inner doorway pointed at me. I 
believed the gun to foe loaded.

“I held my revolver in my right 
hand. I threw up • my hand, and fired 
through the window. The window 
glass was broken. I believe there

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Corporal Full ifi.fcrmation from

MRl KURKETT,
Tm> »et Agent, Regina.
. COOPER,
Aset. General Passenger Agent, 

Winnipeg, Man. ' ,

P.O. BOX 98 PHONE 968
■0. W

REGINA- ASSA

conclusion that I must continue to 
try and arrest him, as I believed he 
would shoot on sight the next per
son be saw. I took up the, cordwood 
Stick, and struck again at the door, 
but heard nothing in return. I then 
went back to the corner ol the house,
from there I went to the window on were storm windows on. I can’t give
the south side west of the door, and the size of the glass of window. I
stood close to the door. was leaning down to see through the

“I saw the gun pointing directly at Slass when I 'saw the gun barrels.
Corp. Dann’s Story me, and lifting my right hand in j Wh<®. I straightened up, throwing my

On being put on his oath Corp. which I held the revolver, fired, I he- ; revolver about the same time arid 
Dann, the prisoner, said : lievd, about âs high as a man’s knees, footing, I believed about the. knee.

“On Thursday afternoon, November throwing my hand up and pulling the When I saw the gun barrels- pointed 
21st, I left, Grenfell with constables -trigger. I heard Breathwaite groan, at me 1 fired immediately. I could 
Moses and Wilson and drove about and for a while stood still. I then not have fired quicker if I bad tried,
nine miles south, to the house of went to the lower window on the Mr- Mackenzie repeats formerly s
Thomas Wright. I borrowed two east side of the house, and the gun objection.
shotguns and a rifle from him, Con- barrel was again thrust through. I In afs^®r Th°mpson wit-
stable Moses taking on shotgun, my- hacked to the corner of the house, I11®®® s a re WaSL?n ,
self taking the other, and Constable and heard Breathwaite moving, and,ou,ter door to the house. The fatal
Wilson the small rifle. We went in a crept to the window. Not hearing ®hot was fired at five minutes past
southerly direction from Mr. Wright’s any sound except an occasional-groan t‘here was a brown sheet, making t e 
house walking over some stubble and I called out to Breathwaite, ‘Throw room msid® tihreats ^er®
into some bluffs. While in the middle out your gun and come outside,’ but made-by -deceased after he was shot, 
of the stubble field my attention Was received no answer. ^he » ea o going in p am c o s
drawn to the fact that someone was “I waited awhile and heard Breath- was to prevent rea mai e ro
standing in frSht of the house where waite moving about the house. Final- . suspecting they were after urn. - 
I had been given to understand that ly I heard him moving upstairs. I| *n answer to r. Ric an son, wi
Robert Braithwaite lived alone. I said to Constable Moses, who was jness said that * ir“ s ots w^r,e 11
turned and saw a man standing in the near me, ‘Is there a ladder around.’’ i|>y the deceased. There might have
position as though looking through We eventually got one which broke h®611 more v artri ges in the ous .
field glasses, in our direction. After before we began to climb, |Wultness was not excited when he
looking some time at us be went into “Alter a short time had elapsed , shot> because he looked at the ini
the house and closed the door. Up Constable Moses broke a window in,011 the watch on his wris . -ere
to this time I believed t-hat Braith- the upper room, and I heard Breath-! was no time to get ou o t way.

' waite was away from home. We waite say, ‘I surrender.’ |Tlf shot was certainly fired m self-
then advanced in a westerly direction “I told him to throw out Ms gun, defence. The revolver was witnesses 
passing the front of Braithwaite’s and at first he said he could, not do N0wn~ property. The comma ng o- 
house, and walked across a field of it. Finally it was thrust through the knew of it. t was usua or a 
oats. broken window with the butt end j policeman in plain clothes to carry a

‘-‘As he did not come out, as I be- down. I told him to drop it, but he P1 ivate revolver, 
lieved he would, I held a consultation said ‘No, it will break.’ I then reach- Other evidence was taken and the 
with the two constables, and agreed ed up and took it down, and then coroner’s jury brought in a verdict as 
that Constable Moses should remain went into the house and lit a lamp. fof!°ws ;
at the stables in front of Braith- Constable Moses said he would as- ‘We the juty empanneled to meuire 
waite’s house out of sight. I then cend to the upper room, and, was how and by what means Ro r

standing at the foot of the stairs Breathwaite came to his death, find 
when Breathwaite said he wouj,d comq that the said Robert Breathwaite, 
down. He did so, and lay on the came to his death by a bullet from a 
lounge, which ran from mean the foot revolver in the hands of Corporal 
of the stairs near the window on the Dann, of the R.N.W.M.P. fired m
north side. He was, then groaning. J selMefence and in the execution of Bis 

-“I remarked to him, ‘goodday Mr. asked him if he was badly hurt and
where he was hit. Constable Moses 
was in the room by this time. He 

“I extended my right band, at the said in my side. As the lounge was 
same time saying ‘you don’t know uneven we could not lay him on h s

back, so foe walked outside with the 
assistance oE Const. Moses and my
self. We laid him down on the 
ground, and found he had a wound on 

a rather reticent manner, and as the left side. As it was not bleeding 
soon as as I got hold of his fingers externally, and as the man seemed 
I -gripped them, and* he pulled away, strong, I sent Constable Wilson for 
his bands being greasy, and ran into the team which, was at Thomas 
the house. I followed him and stood- Wright’s place. When the team ar- 
in the door way. By the time I got rived I drove -Mm into town, and at
there I saw him in a stooping atti- once procured medical aid.
tude. Immediately rising, with an Cross Examination
axe in -his right hand, he picked up in answer to Mr. Mackenzie, ’ wit- 
a hammer with his left hyid, wfoich ness stated that foe, was stationed at 
he placed in an offensive attitude ov- Regina. He was sent to Grenfell by 
er his shoulder. the officer commanding. Instructions

“I said to him, ‘I am a mounted were to. arrest Robert Breaithwaite. mieux is having sold to the govern-
policeman and have a warrant for --j was told,’’ said witness, “by my ment a number of fire extinguishers
your arrest. You are my prisoner.* superior officer, that Breathwaite had on wMch he received a commission 

“During this time Constable Moses already caused trouble, and that he of several hundred dollars. The preto- 
had come up and was standing he- | would probably resort to firearms, ier thought this improper as Lemfeux 
hind my wight shoulder. I then said My instructions affected plans which , is a lawyer by profession and not a 
“We are mounted policemen, and, tur- I arranged for arrest. I was ordered merchant.
ned to Const. Moses and said ‘Show to dress in civilian clothes, also I Mr. Lemieux today gave out state-
him the warrant.’ those going with me. I left Regina ment to the Associated Press ad- js 0f gome interest. The 52 places

“Whilst this was being said Breath- j armed with an automatic revolver, [ mitting the transaction, and holding j where meetings were held fall into 
waite ran across the room from the calibre about 38, and came t-o Gren- there is nothing improper in it as he^foe rough.classification :
northwest corner to a room situated fell from Regina, in company with'is not in the civil service, neither is !30,000 and upwards..........
on. the southeast side of the bouse. ^ Constable Wilson. In Grenfell we ( he a member of parliament, so there- io,000 to 30,000......................
Moses said ‘He has gone for his guh.’ met Constable Moses. In going to fore the Independence of Parliament 14 Q00 to 10,000
This was said in Breathwaite’s hear- Breathwaite’s, the oternary road I Act does not apply. He never spoke fjn(jer 4,000...... .......

would take at that time would lead to fois brother about the transaction,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH^
...52 1Total ........

Two impromptu meetings, ode at 1 
Port Hope in Ontario and one at i 
Lumsden in Saskatchewan, and two 
overflow meetings, at Dunnville and j 
Vancouver, bringing the total num- j 
her of political speeches delivered by I 
Mr. Borden up to 56. In addition 
there were Canadian club addresses, 
speeches at party dinners, acknow
ledgements of visits by deputations, 
etc., which it hardly is necessary to 
enumerate. The tour, lasted for 73 
days, counting from his first speech 
to his last; the time necessary for 
him to reach Halifax for the opening 
and return to Ottawa after the con
clusion will stretch it to about 80

IBIENFAlTiLevi Thompson was present repres
enting the crown, while B. P. Rich
ardson watched the case in the inter
ests or the dead man.

All kinds ot blacksmi thing done 
promptly and Utfa workmanlike manner. < >►

:

* ►
o SoftNo Private Car

The question of methods of travel 
is hardly one of statistics, -but it is 
a matter of detail which may, aa Well 
be noted here. The only igay for a 
political leader to make a tour of 
this kind is to go in a private Car. 
Snapping and snarling at public 
for using so enormous a, convenience 
is already out of date, and should foe 
as extinct as the Liberal’s passion 
for economy or the Conservatives’ 
monopoly of the old flag.

When the arrangements, for the 
tour were under consideration the 
question of a private 
and certain advisers, strongly urged 
that the use of one would- have a bad 
effect. It was vicarious democracy on 
their part, for they did. not accom
pany the leader, and so did not share 
in the additional labor and annoy
ance which the acceptance of their 
advice entailed. On one ox two oc
casions Mr. Borden could find no oth
er accommodation than a seat in an 

2,500 j overcrowded second class smoking
..........., 2/000 ( compartment Once foe made a jour-

4,000 jney in a freight caboose. Again and 
1*500 again he was kept up on inclement 
1,000 nifShts waiting on desolate platforms 
4,000 fr*r belated trains. He had very lit-

...............3,600 |^*e Privacy. Such annoyances can be
1,200 endured in a week’s campaign, hut 

,4,000 when a man is travelling and speak- 
800 in8 for over two months, the neces

sary incidents of the tour strain his 
strength to the breaking point, and 
those unnecessary additions not only 
vexatious, but may prove disaster- 
ous. Mr. Borden managed to pull 
through all right, but it looked tor 

1,000 a while as if he would -have to cut
........... 2’,000
......... 600

1 >/
< ►

Coal♦
J. A. NEiLY, < fi 5 >

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel ♦ There is nu better Soft’!,
* h Coal at the price than Bien- $
< ► fait. These mines aie cut- Î
< ► ting good clean coal which * 
! ► will become popular with * 
\ £ those who prefer a Soft £ 
; ; coal.
1 h We advise early ordering , ►

men

wfoààâiii^ BO V EARS' 
^EXPERIENCE

• . ' COFYRKiHTS Ac.
I Anyone sending ajfcetfli snC lescrlptlon msj - 
Hulekly ascertain oe* opinion free whether *»

•ent free. Oldest aa-en oy for eecurlBg pa 
Patents taken through Munn A Co.

•petial notice, without charge. In the

days. As a feat of endurance alone 
this is an unusual record. Mr. Bor
den part of the time was fighting an 
attack of influenza, so that-his physi
cal difficulties were considerable.

The Numbers
The writer cannot profess to give 

bis own estimate of the total numjber 
of the fifty-six audiences, for he join
ed the party in Ontario, and was not 
present at any of the meetings east 
of the Ottawa river. To complete 
the list, it may not foe amiss, how
ever to give the Conservatives’ own 
estimate of the eastern meetings.- It 
is :
Halifax ..............
Glace Bay.............
Middleton ............
St. John 
Newcastle ......
Quebec............
Three Rivers .........
Valleyfield ...............
Montreal ..................
Cookshire ...............

♦ 'car came up,

Whitmore Bros ;I ' • <receive ►
5 Scientific American.

A handeomely illustrated weekly. Jjanreet <Mr- 
cnlatton of seny ecientiac Journal. Terms. $3 • 
year: tour months, «L Sold by all newsdealers.

{! Phone 62 ! !
« - South Railway Street < ’

;
I r
i

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |
* _ TO ----- ±

The North American Life Î
V

!

*
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight L ; 

uiiiHnn dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms + 
in this district. JRHHMflgJ! _

They will insist on your having fire insurance on yonr bnildings. Is. .. 
your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at once 1 ► 
about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

Total .24,000
The writer has already , given bis 

own estimate of the meetings in all 
the other provinces, except Manitoba; 
his estimate for that province is: 
Hamiota .........

advanced towards the door, carrying 
the shot gun in my left hand at the 
trail. His dog began to bark at my 
nearing the house, and, when about 
five yards away, the door opened and 
a man came to the door.

rr

. -

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.duty.'! short bis enterprise.Brandon ............

Napinka ...........
Manitou ............
Carman ............
Carberry.............
Winnipeg ..........

Breathwaite.’ Dignity and Votes,
There is also the question of dig

nity. Mr. Boiden is the second man 
in Canada, a possible premier of the 
future. It is not seemly that he and 
his associates should go. about the 
country with less ceremony and with 
less attention paid to their privacy 
and comfort than would be the case 
with a party of delegates to an or
dinary convention. x

Finally, it is doubtful if one vote 
was won in Ontario by the spectacle 
of the leader of the opposition going 
about the country in so uncomfort
able, a manner. In the west the par
ty was told that the people would 
have thought more of them had they

............... come in a private car.
............... 10,000 g0 muci, for the statistics of the
...............  6,600 tom- a host of other questions pre-
................11,600 gnt themselves for consideration;
. ................... 2,000 1

‘iHe answered, ‘Good Day.’ .........  2,000
.......... 2,000BARRED FOR T

GRAFT 500
me.’ ...... 3,500

• i He said, ‘ho.’
“I was then about two yards from 

the door. He reached -out his hand in Domestic and 
Hard Coal f
Always on Hand

COALPremier Steps in to Prevent 
Brother of Postmaster Gen
eral From Being Nominated

11,600
In addition there were three meet

ings in new Ontario :
Kenora ................
Fort William ......
Port Arthur ......

, Total

500
: 1,100

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—There is troublé 
in the Liberal party at Ottawa over 
the refusal of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to

400

Total ...... .... ............ 2,000
Thus the total works out as fol-countenance the nomination erf Au

guste Lemieu, brother of the post 
master general, to succeed Hon. H. 
A. Belcourt as member of parliament 
for the city. The reason given by the 
premie; is attempted grafting he Le-

We are prepared to Bay Grain in Car Lots
lows ;
Maritime provinces and Quebec.24.000
Ontario tour proper ................... 15,000
British Columbia ..
Alberta ....................
Saskatchewan .......
Manitoba....................
New Ontario .........

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
; Hamilton Street

WiiiillllMMHIttHÜMÜ
Beside Jüew City Hallv

so
big a task as the peregrination of 
Canada from/tfoe 
other musirgire a cross section of the 
politics o| the country, as distin
guished from the capital 
highest interest. A consideration of 
some phases of the politics of the 
tour must occupy one or two succeed
ing letters.

one ocean to the
.......72,200Total ... .

Or, say, from 75,000 to 80,000.
Many Smajl Places 

The distribution of these nutnbers Foil and Winter SHOESof the

We have the largest assortment in the city 
to chooSe from. The goods are the best we 
have eyer shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 
are onr specialty, 
prices. We would be pleased to show yon 
our stock.

See our Felt Shoe» at S8.60. They are boned to pteeee yen
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

.......  6
We have them at all i14

16
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD.........22

, Nearly hàlf of the meetings thus
“I still stood in the doorway and | past Wrights’. We took the shotguns nor made the sale to a department j were in pjaces so sman that the Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Judge Stewart 

watched. I saw Breathwaite emerg- and rifles to make Breathwaite be- controlled by his brother. The agree- | audience must forma substantial pro- of Calgary, has been appointe* chair
ing with a gun in his hands. He was lieve, if at home, that we were in-j ment with the manufacturers was portion ot the whole population.With man of all three boards of concalia-
carrying it about as high as his waist tending to shoot prairie chickens and j made before there was any likelihood | scarcely an exception the writer found tion aod investigation, appointed in
wttfo his left hand advanced. I backed jackrabbits. I did not want, him to of his being nominated and was made the small meetings the more inter- connection with the labor disputes at
out o* the doorway and went to the know why we were there, as I did in perfect good faith. esting. • ,Taber, Alta. A board of conciliation’

ing.

Stratheona Bk 
Scarth StreetENGEL BROS.

MN
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